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The cranium, lower jaw and attached trunk verte-
brae of a Great Barracuda, Sphyraeana barracuda
(Family Sphyraenidae), were found dried on a beach
on Country Island, Guysborough County, Nova Scotia
at 45°06'00"N, 61°32'37"W in May 1999 by Ismael
Galvez. This is the first record for this species from
Canada (Scott and Scott 1988; Coad et al. 1995). The
specimen is catalogued in the Nova Scotia Museum of
Natural History, Halifax, under NSM 85385.
Description
Three species of barracuda are reported from the
western Atlantic Ocean north of Florida, Sphyraena
barracuda (Walbaum, 1792), S. borealis DeKay, 1842,
and S. guachancho Cuvier in Cuvier and Valenciennes,
1829. Only S. borealis has been recorded from Cana-
da, a single specimen from Halifax Harbour, Nova
Scotia, caught on 5 October 1928 (Scott and Scott
1988). Carpenter (2002) records S. barracuda and S.
guachancho from Massachusetts (rare) southwards.
Our specimen is neither S. borealis nor S. guachan-
cho on the basis of length, these two species general-
ly reach maximums of 46-50 cm, (commonly) 35 cm
and 50-60 cm, respectively (De Sylva 1984; Robins
and Ray 1986; Carpenter 2002). Murdy et al. (1997)
give 1 m for the latter species. Our specimen is close
in size to a disarticulated specimen of S. barracuda
in the Royal Ontario Museum (ROM R6281; pur-
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We report the collection, and provide a description, of the first Great Barracuda, Sphyraena barracuda, in Canadian waters
based on a partial skeleton from Country Island, Nova Scotia.
FIGURE 1. Photograph of skeletal remains of a Great Barracuda from Country Island, Guysborough County, Nova Scotia
(NSM 85385)(bottom) with skull of ROM R6281 above. 
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FIGURE 2. Photograph of skeletal remains of a Great Barracuda from Country Island, Guysborough County, Nova Scotia
(NSM 85385) flanked by the upper and lower jaws of ROM R6281.
chased from Kensington Fish Market, Toronto, and
thought to be from the Caribbean area) that has a re-
corded total length of 86.0 cm. The length of the dor-
sal skull surface (from the anterior tip excluding the
upper jaw to the origin of the supraoccipital crest) is
135.1 mm in NSM 85385 and 116.8 mm in ROM
R6281. These measurements make the Nova Scotian
specimen ca. 99.5 cm total length. NSM 85385 has a
head length of ca. 181.7 mm (the opercular bone is
somewhat curved) and FishBase (www.fishbase.org)
states that head length is 17.7% total length, giving a
total length for the Nova Scotian specimen of 1.03 m.
These two forms of measurement agree, making the
Nova Scotian specimen about 1 m long in life. This
unequivocally eliminates S. borealis and probably S.
guachancho.
Other, osteological, characters also strongly sug-
gest the Nova Scotian specimen is a Great Barracuda.
The specimen has the area between eyes flat (convex in
S. guachancho), teeth are contiguous, vertically flat-
tened and erect (conical and widely spaced in S. bore-
alis, angled backwards in S. guachancho), and the tip
of the maxilla reaches past the anterior orbit margin
(not reaching the orbit in S. borealis) (De Sylva 1984;
Murdy et al. 1997; Carpenter 2002; comparative mate-
rial of S. guachancho ROM R1837 and R2706).
We consider it unlikely that this specimen came
from a local fish market and was imported. One of us
(JG) has not seen this species on sale locally. The shore
of Country Island is remote from commercial sites. It
probably represents a stray that died in Canadian
waters and was washed ashore.
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